
Manchester City Set to Sign Teen Prodigy 
Oware 

 

Manchester City have secured the signing of 17-year-old teenager Henry Oware from Ghanaian first 

class side West Africa Football Academy, according to reports from The Guardian . The young central 

defender has already been capped four times by Ghana’s national team and was part of their squad that 

won the FIFA U-17 World Cup in 2015. He will reportedly pen a 5-year deal worth an annual £4 million 

after impressing Pep Guardiola in an international friendly between Ghana and Argentina at the 

beginning of August. 

Here 8Xbet tell 5 Things About 17 Year Old Oware: 

1. He’s a big deal in Ghana 2. Appears to be a complete centre back 3. Flourished after becoming a 

regular starter 4. Has captained Ghana at youth level 5. West Africa Football Academy describe him as 

the future of African football 

 

Manchester City's Transfer Targets This Season 
Despite trailing Chelsea and Arsenal by four points, Manchester City have had a record-breaking transfer 

window. The team looks set to dominate their domestic league but will it be enough? Under Pep 

Guardiola, Man City is looking to add more trophies after they won both EPL and League Cup last 

season. This would mean adding another Champions League title or two. 

 

https://8xbet.pro/


Why The Move Makes Sense For All Parties 
For Manchester City, a move for 16-year-old Henry Oware makes sense on many levels. The club is in 

desperate need of new talent and badly needs an injection of homegrown players; currently only two 

players—Edin Dzeko and Aleksandar Kolarov—born outside England have started more than one 

Premier League game for Manchester City since 2011. 

 

Where Will He Fit In? 
Manchester City’s youth-focused philosophy has seen them land some of England’s most exciting talents 

in recent years, including Jack Harrison and Jadon Sancho. With continued Champions League exposure, 

there is no reason why incoming manager Pep Guardiola won’t want to sign up as many young players 

as possible. And Manchester-born Henry Oware might just be his first choice. 

 

What Is Next For The Club? 
With Pep Guardiola having taken charge of Manchester City on a three-year deal, there is reason for 

optimism that has not been seen in Eastlands for some time. Guardiola has been nothing short of 

exceptional during his years in football, and his career as both a player and coach proves he knows what 

it takes to be successful. Manchester City's fortunes should improve under Guardiola's leadership. 
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